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ly,” that is, without any chemical pain relief. The

navigate within a brief timeframe the implications

“natural/non-natural” dichotomy in childbirth is

of such interventions (Akrich and Pasveer 2004).

an extension of childbirth narratives that interrogate the increasing presence of Western medicine

One intervention that has attained prominence in

in the birthing process. Given the prevalence of

American society is spinal anesthesia, commonly

this dichotomy in defining the birth experience, it

known as an “epidural.” According to the Centers

Abstract Based upon interview data collected from 50 respondents, this study examines how expectant mothers

is important to examine the literature addressing

for Disease Control, approximately two-thirds (61%)

navigate the divide between natural and non-natural childbirth when faced with the dilemma of using

both the medicalization and de-medicalization of

of American women who had singleton, vaginally

chemical pain management. The vast majority of participants in this study had strong intentions of

childbirth.

delivered babies received an epidural in 2008 (Osterman and Martin 2011). The wide use of epidur-

delivering without any type of chemical pain management, but when faced with intense physical pain
and/or coaxing from medical authorities, made the decision to use an epidural. Respondent accounts il-

Childbirth and Pain Management

als is a touchstone of modern obstetrics (Arney and
Neill 1982), and often serves as the medical inter-

lustrate that the decision to use an epidural effectively removed them from membership in the “natural
childbirth club.” In order to better understand this process of group inclusion/exclusion, I draw upon

Childbirth in Western societies is commonly over-

vention that distinguishes “natural” from “non-nat-

the symbolic interaction frameworks of George Herbert Mead (1934) and Norbert Wiley (1995), paying

seen by medical experts yet is still entrenched in

ural” childbirth.

special attention to their theories of the self. This study concludes that the decision to use chemical

many facets of “folk medicine,” making childbirth

pain management in the childbirth process is often done so at the expense of changes in identity with

a socially negotiated process (Rothman 1978) be-

respect to the Generalized Other of the “natural childbirth” community.

tween expectant mother, the world of lay wisdom,

De-Medicalization and Natural
Childbirth

and the medical establishment. These social neKeywords United States; Natural Childbirth; Medicalization; Epidurals; Pitocin; Gender; Club Membership

gotiations lead to a wide variety of approaches

Countering the hegemony of Western practices

to childbirth (Nelson 1983), falling somewhere

which seek to medicalize childbirth, or place it with-

upon the “non-medical-medical” continuum. In

in the province of modern medicine and treat child-

lthough a variety of social contexts influence

cases of uncomplicated childbirth, the decision

birth more like an illness than a natural phenom-

childbirth decisions (Fox and Worts 1999;

to adopt medically invasive approaches usually

enon, natural childbirth narratives de-medicalize

Miller and Shriver 2012), it is well established that

involves pain relief. A major theme in accounts

the childbirth process (Nash and Nash 1979; Mon-

adult authorities to children suspected of having Attention

childbirth in contemporary Western society is sit-

of the childbirth process (Norr et al. 1977; Barnes

to 1997; Brubaker and Dillaway 2009). Embracing

Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder. This research became the

uated within the milieu of medical social control

2011), decisions about pain management depend

a natural childbirth approach involves a willful re-

backbone of his book Framing ADHD Children (Rowman

(Oakley 1980). Of particular note is Western med-

greatly upon an expectant mother’s social network

appropriation of the birthing process from the dom-

and Littlefield-Lexington Books, 2004). Dr. Rafalovich has

icine’s advocacy for drug-induced pain manage-

(Sargent and Stark 1989; Dillaway and Brubaker

inance of the Western medical model. Although the

published widely in the area of medical sociology, with ar-

ment. Focusing upon how childbirth contexts im-

2006). As childbirth connotes fear of pain and the

term “natural” is socially constructed, and by defi-

ticles appearing in Sociological Quarterly, Journal for the The-

pact individual identity (Levesque-Lopman 1983;

unknown for expectant mothers (Fisher, Hauck,

nition, subjective (Westfall and Benoit 2004; Mans-

ory of Social Behaviour, and Deviant Behavior, and in issues

Zadoroznyj 1999), this paper addresses women’s

and Fenwick 2006), pain relief through chemical

field 2008), it generally denotes childbirth as a pro-

of Sociology of Health and Illness and Symbolic Interaction. Dr.

unexpected decisions to use chemical pain man-

means has proven to be a crucial part of conven-

cess with no chemical pain management. Natural
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agement in the childbirth process. Below I examine

tional medicine’s hegemony in childbirth practices

childbirth is also said to be more readily achieved
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how mothers who used such pain management de-

(Guillemin and Holmstrom 1986; Davis-Floyd 1994;

through social support (Morton 2003) and many

fined their birth experience as “non-natural” vis-à-

Stockill 2007). For many women, the experience of

healthcare organizations adopt flexible approach-

vis mothers who delivered their children “natural-

childbirth is often characterized by the ability to

es to the birthing process, including those that are
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non-medical or “naturalistic” (for an example of

(1934) and Norbert Wiley (1995), paying special at-

ing calibrations” (Webb at al. 1966:22) in data collec-

ed differently, I use the analytical approaches in

this, see: Walsh 2006).

tention to their theories of the self.

tion, I carefully read each interview transcript and

grounded theory to distill major themes from the

followed up with respondents regarding statements

data and expand upon an already established body

that were unclear or inaudible during the transcrip-

of theory.

De-medicalizing childbirth narratives partially

Methods and Data

stems from expectant mothers who fear medical in-

tion process.

Findings and Analysis

tervention (Christiaens, Van de Velde, and Bracke

Data for this study were collected from 50 respon-

2011) and embrace social support to achieve a natu-

dents initially recruited through an informal stay-

Once interviews were transcribed and clarifica-

ral delivery of their children. The re-emergence of

at-home mom’s club located in a metropolitan area

tions made with respondents, I applied a ground-

Data analysis revealed two interrelated themes. The

midwifery, for example, in the childbirth process

in the Pacific Northwest. Additional respondents

ed theory coding scheme (Glaser and Strauss 1967;

first concerns a strong de-medicalizing sentiment

(even in medical settings, like hospitals), demon-

were recruited through “snowball sampling” (Bi-

Glaser 1978; Strauss and Corbin 1990) to the data

and a concomitant subscription to natural child-

strates an embrace of a de-medicalized approach

ernacki and Waldorf 1981; Marshall 1996) in which

set. I began by indiscriminately reading each in-

birth. The second concerns the specific role that

(Weitz and Sullivan 1986; Allen 2001; Walsh and

the sample size grew as respondents referred me to

terview transcript while writing and audio record-

pain and pain management play in distinguishing

Kitzinger 2007; Fowler 2009). The combined fear of

potential participants. The respondent profile was

ing analytical notes based upon my preliminary

between natural and non-natural childbirth. Both

medical intervention and the expressed need for

mostly comprised of white women, between the

findings. This culminated with an open coding

of these types of accounts shape the knowledge, ex-

social support from “birthing experts” like mid-

ages of 26 and 49. Approximately half of the 50 re-

(Glaser 1978:55) scheme to identify some of the

pectations, and practices of childbirth and provide

wives can be seen in the steady increase in “home

spondents described themselves as strictly “stay-at-

salient themes in the raw data. These codes were

a backdrop to the experiences of most women in this

birthing,” indicating a rising skepticism towards

home” moms, whereas the remaining participants

applied to the interview transcripts, which were

study. It is important to situate the themes from the

strictly medical approaches (Wheeler 1980; Moore

had employment outside the home. Several respon-

then categorized for the most prevalent themes in

data within a broader body of theory in sociology.

2011).

dents who defined themselves as stay-at-home par-

the data set. I then began selective coding (Glaser

Two theorists that are indispensable in this conver-

ents offered a caveat that their employment status

1978:61), in which I placed specific analytical focus

sation are George Herbert Mead (1934) and Norbert

Given the context of this rising skepticism, this

was due to their children being quite young at the

upon the most emergent themes in the data set. As

Wiley (1995).

study will examine how expectant mothers nav-

time of the interview.

my analysis of the raw data became more precise,

igate this divide between natural and non-natural

I focused upon two interconnected themes which

A major departure from Freudian understandings

childbirth when faced with the dilemma of using

Subsequent to pre-testing, I simplified my instru-

form the backbone of this paper. The first concerns

of personality that postulate identity as a result

chemical pain management, usually in the form

ment to an eight question, open-ended interview

the extent to which the definition of natural child-

of innate processes, Mead’s Mind, Self, and Society

of an epidural. The majority of participants in this

schedule, which served as a general guide for data

birth constitutes a form of de-medicalization of the

(1934), emphasizes identity as a reciprocating sym-

study had strong intentions of delivering without

collection (see: Appendix). After each participant

childbirth process. The second theme focuses upon

bolic process between the self and greater social en-

any type of chemical pain management, but when

read and signed my university IRB-approved con-

the experience of pain in the childbirth process as

vironment. For Mead (1934), the role of language is

faced with intense physical pain and/or coaxing

sent form, I began the interview. Interviews were

a rite of passage into the community of women

crucial in shaping who we are and typified by his

from medical authorities, made the decision to use

audio recorded and took on a conversational tone,

who delivered children naturally. Although these

concept of the “I” (the creative, spontaneous part

an epidural. Respondent accounts illustrate that

typifying the principle of dialogue between re-

two themes do not constitute a “theory unto them-

of self) and the “Me” (the socially conscious part of

the decision to use an epidural effectively removed

searcher and participant (see: Fontana and Frey

selves” in the classic sense of grounded theory,

self). As foundational concepts in symbolic interac-

them from membership in the “natural childbirth

2000). Each interview took, on average, sixty min-

I feel that this approach in coding the qualitative

tion, the “I” denotes social dynamism and individ-

club.” In order to better understand this process of

utes to complete, which translated to roughly fifty

data provided important clarity for the application

ual creativity, whereas the “Me” illustrates social

group inclusion/exclusion, I draw upon the symbol-

hours of recordings that were later transcribed to

of the symbolic interaction theories of George Her-

stability. The “Me” is the linguistic manifestation

ic interaction frameworks of George Herbert Mead

provide the raw data for analysis. To avoid “waiver-

bert Mead (1934) and Norbert Wiley (1995). Stat-

of the “Generalized Other,” or greater community
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by which an individual evaluates his/her social role.

ered natural childbirth), but also prepared for the

Based upon the knowledge she gained from study-

Another respondent describes this cascading effect

According to Mead, the relationship between I and

necessity of medical intervention in the event of

ing proper techniques for natural childbirth, she

with respect to the increased probability of a cesar-

Me is a constantly evolving social process. Impor-

complications. Such sentiment demonstrates how

discusses the need to separate oneself from a medi-

ean section:

tantly, the Generalized Other within the context of

the availability of information to expectant moth-

cal environment:

this study denotes the greater community of wom-

ers has shifted cultural perceptions of childbirth.

en who have avoided invasive medical intervention

Indeed, the medicalization of childbirth has given

…at the hospital it’s common for them to kind of push

my biggest fear about giving birth was this image

in the delivery of their children and collectively

rise to concomitant alternative discourses support-

the epidural, they want you to have the epidural be-

of the big bad hospital taking over…I was like no

identify as having birthed their children naturally.

ing the practice of natural childbirth. Such alterna-

cause they want you in the bed and they want you

episiotomy, no this. I took a sample of one of nat-

tive viewpoints presented in books such as Birthing

just to relax and not be screaming, so that’s a common

ural books I was reading and basically…there’s just

Norbert Wiley’s The Semiotic Self (1995) extends

From Within (England and Horowitz 1998) and the

thing, so when you have a lot of pressure from the

a lot of talk about. The Cascade Effect: you do one

Mead’s conversation in a very important way by

documentary film The Business of Being Born (Ep-

outside, “Maybe it’s time for that epidural now, sweet-

intervention and then you have like ten follow, you

adding the concept of the “You” to the process of

stein [director] 2008) assert themselves vis-à-vis

ie,” and you’re in a lot of pain and it’s getting really

know?…I think my biggest fear was that they were

self. According to Wiley (1995), the process of self

the perceived insensitivity and physiological harm

bad, sometimes it’s easy to just, “Okay, fine, give it to

going to take power out of hands, and I was going

is not dialogical in the sense that “I” and “Me”

caused by unnecessary medical intervention in the

me,” and you can kind of give in to that pressure and

to end up with a cesarean, because I hear that one

have an ongoing, insulated, symbolic relationship,

childbirth process. Wont to offer theories on the

because, like I said, the pain can be so intense that it’d

in four births [it is actually one in three, approxi-

but is instead “trialogical.” In the sense that the

way babies should be born, these sources of infor-

be hard to say “No” when it’s right there, somebody’s

mately 32%—author’s note] in America are cesarean.

“Me” is socially conscious, it is also socially reflec-

mation and those who espouse their benefits shape

got it right in front of you, “I can give you this mag-

So I was determined that it was going to be natural.

tive, temporally situated in past social experiences.

a cultural narrative of the childbirth experience

ic injection and everything will go away,” and right

[Respondent #19]

As the source of creativity and social change, the

and form the landscape of childbirth expectations.

in the moment I think that…[it] is hard to resist. [Re-

“I” represents the present self. Finally, the “You”

…my birth plan was really detailed and I think

Due to extenuating circumstances, a few respon-

spondent #6]

demonstrates a projected future self. The trialogue

For mothers who defined themselves as having de-

is a three-way conversation, in which the I (present

livered children naturally, information from these

The above illustrates the belief that administering

process and wished to deliver at home were unable

self) and the You (future self) converse with each

sources galvanized them against the medical estab-

an epidural is not only for pain relief, but also for

to do so because of insurance reasons. One respon-

other about the Me (past self). My application of

lishment. As one respondent who had a home birth

compliance and the maintenance of a calm hospital

dent who delivered without any medications or sur-

Wiley’s work is particularly relevant when I discuss

states:

atmosphere. Reflecting a common facet of the natu-

gical procedure describes her consumption of infor-

ral birth narrative, several participants in the study

mation, and the compromise she made between her

how medical agents often appropriate the discourse

dents who were educated in the natural childbirth

of the natural childbirth community in an effort to

I definitely prepared by reading a lot, learning about

explain how their reticence to deliver at a hospital is

desire for home birth and the necessity of a hospital

console women who chose chemical pain manage-

other birth experiences, and I think really being

not based upon aesthetic reasons, but rather because

setting:

ment despite their initial intentions to avoid such

committed to the self-belief that I can do this be-

of the cascading effect of medical intervention:

medical intervention.

cause millions of women have done it, and the de-

…I read lots and lots of books and talked to lots of

sire to be strong and to feel proud of myself and

…hospitals are for sick people and hospitals are rid-

people. In that process, I decided that, and I knew

strong that I did it…we [she and her partner] did at-

dled with interventions and then one intervention

enough about myself, that environment was really

tend a workshop that was based upon this book that

leads to another intervention...They usually want the

important…Originally, I had wanted a home birth.

Participants in this study overwhelmingly agreed

I read, called Birthing From Within, where…there are

easy way out which can get you the results quick.

I wanted to do a water birth, but that wasn’t an option

that a natural delivery was optimal (even for the

pain management techniques that are…based in sort

And I really didn’t want people to tell me what to

through my insurance, so I decided to have a hospital

mothers in the sample who never seriously consid-

of a mind over matter type of idea. [Respondent #6]

do…being stuck in a…hospital. [Respondent #13]

birth, but found a nurse midwife that would deliver

The De-Medicalizing Self
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in a hospital. So I felt like that was kind of my com-

cause they are lethargic or—that’s a strong word, but,

ticulated a “magical” experience with the process.

Interviewer: Talk a little bit about that club.

promise. I could still have a more of a holistic natural

you know, not as alert as they may be…it can start

Without question, most respondents felt a degree of

Respondent #28: I think it is a little bit of a club be-

birth process, but in a hospital setting. [Respondent

nursing off on a bad step. So that was my big concern.

social pressure to share in this experience. Medical

cause, well, [friend’s name], she had the same, com-

#42]

[Respondent #19]

intervention, in this sense, first, symbolizes social

pletely naturally with no drugs at all…And it’s so

exclusion from those who had never experienced

intense that I think you have to have experienced it

In order to protect herself against possible pressure

The above accounts illustrate that the childbirth

such intervention in their own deliveries and, sec-

to really relate with somebody else who’s done it. Be-

to take medication in the hospital environment, she

process, which is almost entirely medicalized in

ond, one’s inability to withstand physical pain.

cause I can relate with the labor pains, but I certainly

describes the completion of her birth plan once la-

Western society, is characterized by a tremendous

bor begun:

power asymmetry between medical experts that

Most women in this sample equated natural child-

oversee childbirth and the mother-to-be under

birth with eschewing chemical pain management.

Our conversation then turns to her aunt who did

Then I remember that I went into labor…I started to

their care. Hence, the push towards de-medicaliza-

However, the definition of natural childbirth does

not have an epidural, but used Pitocin for all three

feel…this intense nesting feeling because the car seat

tion is as much a decision about the health of moth-

not exclude all types of medical intervention in all

of her deliveries:

still hadn’t been installed and my birth plan hadn’t

er and child as it is an expression of the desire to

cases. For example, some respondents argue that

been written. I told [partner’s name], I said, “Okay,

connect to a Generalized Other that has reclaimed

Pitocin—a drug used to intensify contractions and

I: Have you had any…conversations with people

you have to go out to the car and install the car seat

a significant portion of the childbirth process from

speed up the labor process—can be administered

where even though it wasn’t explicitly stated you’re

right now. I’m going to the coffee shop and I’m going

Western medicine. This Generalized Other is an

and still allow a “natural” birth. This brings up

not a member of the club, where you felt as though

to finish writing the birth plan and print it out. I want

internalized composite of texts, documentaries,

important questions about the ontology of natural

you weren’t…given full membership?

everything ready to go.” [Respondent #42]

and the directly conveyed experiences of fami-

childbirth and connection to the Generalized Oth-

R #28: …Well, actually, yeah, probably my aunt. My

ly and friends. The presence of this Generalized

er of those who are a bona fide part of the natural

aunt…is kind of like my mom. She was there [at the

The perceived correctness of natural childbirth is

Other runs directly counter to the asymmetry in

childbirth community. For example, what specific

birth] and…for all three of her babies, she had had

partially based upon the belief that invasive med-

power between modern medicine and the natural

components of the birth experience (irrespective

Pitocin...

ical intervention in the childbirth process poses in-

childbirth community, manifested in a variety of

of medical intervention) are necessary conditions

I: …So you can use Pitocin and still be in that club?

creased risk to both mother and child. The use of an

ways—through official clothing, credentials, medi-

to define it as natural and therefore, maintain the

R #28: Right. Yeah…I think…the pain is the club

epidural (often through lidocaine injected into the

cal jargon, and so forth—but perhaps what is most

desired identification with this Generalized Other?

part.

spinal column), or other forms of intravenous pain

significant is the way that experts articulate medi-

As the data point out, the use of medical interven-

I: What does that mean?...let’s talk a little bit about

management (Stadol, Demerol, and so forth) are

cally necessary interventions.

tions that intensify pain does not necessarily serve

why that pain would give someone membership.

to prevent identification with the natural childbirth

R #28: I think because it is so intense…I dated a guy

community.

who was an Army Ranger…And the rangers have to

seen as potentially toxic, even if the specific effects
of such drugs are not explicitly understood. For ex-

A Self That Embraces Pain

can’t relate with the actual delivery part of it.

ample, in defining natural childbirth, one respondent states:

go through ranger school, which is like this intense,

In addition to the perceived risks of physiological

The below excerpt from a respondent who went

you know, sleep deprivation and like just grueling,

harm through medical intervention, the data indi-

through thirty hours of labor before finally taking

I don’t know how long that was, but it separates them

It meant that I did not want to use any drugs because

cate that the ethic surrounding natural childbirth

an epidural sheds some light on this question. In

from the regular Army like having gone through

of how they affect the baby. And actually, mostly—

is cultivated by social relationships. Several respon-

this conversation, she describes how the experience

that kind of exhaustion and those sorts of things.

mostly because it starts nursing off badly. And I really

dents spoke about friends, parents, or other family

of physical pain, perhaps more than a lack of medi-

I think as a short experience, they feel morally be-

felt that nursing was going to be a real important part

members who had delivered their children natural-

cal intervention, allows one to have membership in

cause of that, that they’ve done that. And, I guess

of that, and if babies don’t latch on immediately be-

ly, never used chemical pain management, and ar-

the natural childbirth “club”:

that’s maybe what I can compare it to.
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I: …in this sense, we can say the Pitocin actually

R #1: Well, I’ll admit with the epidural I felt a little

In other instances, exclusion from the club occurs

woman, always been very athletic, always been very

adds to the pain?

bit like I was cheating because it was so virtually

as a result of succumbing to clinician pressure. The

independent, I’m goal-oriented and I usually achieve

R #28: Yeah…But, they didn’t tell me that before they

pain free, and so I was surprised by that. I expected

below excerpt further articulates this sense of disap-

those goals, so to have had a goal for natural child-

started me on the Pitocin, but everyone who has had

there still to be a fair amount of pain once I chose

pointment and separation in the face of unexpectedly

birth and to not achieve that I felt like a failure. It also

it said, “Oh, yeah, the labor is a lot worse with the

the epidural, and so, I mean, I felt like I was bare-

intense pain and a physician who continuously bad-

felt like I was weak, I couldn’t do it. There are certain

Pitocin, at least the contractions part of it.”

ly participating in the delivery of both babies. Like

gered her to take an epidural. Ultimately conceding

friends in our community that are very much into

I was there and trying to follow directions on what

to having the epidural, she explains her feelings af-

just more natural ways of doing things…I was fearful

Another respondent who identified as delivering her

I should be doing, but honestly just felt like, “Am

terwards:

of their perception of me and my inability to do that

son naturally offers a similar viewpoint, describing

I doing it?”

her use of Pitocin in the delivery of her son—a de-

I: It’s interesting that you would use the word “cheat-

I: Can you describe a little bit of…your feelings when

cision that did not exclude her from membership in

ing”…

you had made the decision to…follow what the doctor

The above excerpt illustrates how the feeling of fail-

the natural childbirth club:

R #1: Yes…my mom didn’t have an epidural for any

had suggested?

ure correlates with belief in self efficacy. As this re-

of her babies [respondent’s mother had 10 children—

R #3: Complete disappointment, in myself, not under-

spondent explains, natural childbirth is a goal not

…I was terrified about having Pitocin because

author’s note], so I just felt like I wasn’t fully experi-

standing why I couldn’t do it. Not realizing that it may-

only for personal achievement, but also to fit in bet-

I heard: “Oh, if you have Pitocin, then you’re guar-

encing what I should be as part of bringing a child

be had nothing to do with me physically, or it had every-

ter with her community.

anteed you’ll have to have the epidural, you know,

into the world should include all of these certain

thing to do with me physically, and nothing to do with

Pitocin is so painful.” Twenty hours…into it noth-

bullet points…It just seemed like, a lot of the people

me as a person per se. I had good intentions, blah, blah,

Continuing with this theme, respondents almost

ing was progressing because my uterus was ex-

that I respect, most who became moms before I did,

blah, but for whatever reason physically, I couldn’t do it.

uniformly discussed how the decision to take or not

hausted and they were like, “We’d like to give you

including my mom, aunties, and just other older

But, it was still a big let-down. I still wish I could have

take an epidural was based upon the perceived lim-

a little Pitocin,” and I was just terrified, but my older

women in my life. It just seemed like they all had

had that experience…I have seen natural childbirths

itations of their own bodies. If a mother-to-be can

sister was right there and convinced me that a lit-

this similar experience and maybe…it just seemed

and just wanted to have that feeling.

withstand the pain of childbirth, she will deliver

tle bit would be okay because she had Pitocin, and

like maybe I was skipping a step.

I agreed, and I’m really thankful ‘cause they did,

without drugs. [Respondent #15]

naturally, but if the pain proves to be too great, she
Membership in the club is certainly not free. As these

may opt to use an epidural. Sometimes the blinding

they just gave me a little bit. It was just a kick-start.

The above explains the experience of natural child-

and other examples from the data illustrate, respon-

and unexpected intensity of labor pain is simply too

[Respondent #19]

birth along generational lines. “Skipping a step”

dents describe the childbirth process as an extraordi-

great a burden. One respondent who was steadfast

denotes a generation gap and a detachment from

nary confrontation with physical pain. Indeed, sever-

in her expectations for a natural delivery, but chose

For many respondents, to be included or excluded

the Generalized Other of the natural childbirth

al respondents (either through having gone through

to use an epidural at the onset of heavy labor articu-

from the club defines, in part, the importance of the

community. Further, this respondent, like others

childbirth previously or using other sources of infor-

lated the experience this way:

childbirth experience. Although the interview ac-

in the sample, describes her epidural experience as

mation) explain childbirth as the most painful expe-

counts illustrate that having a healthy baby trumps

one that separates her from the essence of the birth

rience a person can ever encounter. Yet, in reflection

Oh, it just felt like somebody was just tearing your

all other outcomes, it is clear that in many cases

experience—“barely participating” in her words.

upon their childbirth experience, most women in this

insides out. I mean, it was just ripping on things, you

succumbing to medical intervention produces feel-

This theme repeatedly emerges from the data. Be-

sample described themselves as “up to the task” pri-

know your sensitivity of your body, just each part,

ings of failure and social isolation. Describing the

cause an epidural numbs the body from the waist

or to the point of labor:

just really hurt. [Respondent #43]

delivery of her children (in which she used an epi-

down, therefore removing a significant amount, if

dural) vis-à-vis the experience of her relatives, one

not all, of the pain of childbirth, it is the Rubicon

I guess because, again in looking back at it, I think it

Given the vulnerability of women in the childbirth

respondent explains:

which precludes “club” membership.

was that I had always thought of myself as a strong

process, and the intense desire for the delivery of
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a healthy baby above all other outcomes, respon-

Ultimately, and likely as a result of succumbing to this

perienced enough physical pain and exhaustion to

tioned that she wouldn’t be in this business if every

dents’ accounts repeatedly illustrate how a woman

pressure, this respondent did use an epidural approxi-

warrant at least partial membership in the natural

birth was that intense. The nurse who was helping

determined to deliver a baby naturally “gives in” to

mately an hour-and-a-half before delivering her child.

childbirth club. A respondent who delivered twins

with the clean up heard me say, “Well, I wasn’t able

the wishes of medical practitioners.

Although the baby was in no distress, the constant

explains how she had a natural delivery because her

to deliver naturally after all.” I felt like a failure, but

offering of pain relief through medication ultimately

labor was so protracted that her epidural had effec-

with the trauma of the birth and how close we were

wore down her conviction about delivering naturally:

tively worn off:

to having an emergency c-section, I was relieved to

Take the following statement from a respondent
who was particularly adamant about delivering her
child without the use of any medication:
…I think that really [read: without drugs] giving birth

have a healthy baby. I knew that my friends who had
…she kept saying…you’re not a bad mom if you do

…also for the second delivery I also had an epidural.

delivered with no drugs would be asking if I had

this. It was really just somebody pushing constantly

I was in hard labor just right off the bat. There was no

opted for an epidural. The fact of the matter was that

about it. [Respondent #19]

lead up, too, it was just all of a sudden hard back la-

I never had more doses of the epidural drugs and it

bor hit. So I was in pain several hours before we ac-

had worn off hours before the actual birth. The nurse

Natural Childbirth Identity and the Consolation

tually even went into the hospital. So then they had

rubbed my arm and said, “Actually, honey, you had

Prize

to stop, they tried to stop my labor. That was several

your natural birth!” [Respondent #50]

can be a great touchstone for a woman’s experience.
[respondent #19]

This clear expression of belief that childbirth can be

days worth of being in the hospital. So they gave me

a defining moment for a woman’s identity leads with

The previous excerpt is an example of how medi-

the epidural so that I would be comfortable for those

It is important to note that the validation of a natu-

the “I” or present self. The “I” sees the social bene-

cal experts adopt the role of the Generalized Other

couple days. Turns out when I actually gave birth to

ral delivery is generally provided by medical prac-

fit of the “pain club,” or the Generalized Other, and

and anticipate what a mother-to-be would think

the twins I’d had the epidural for a day and a half and

titioners. As respondents in my sample repeatedly

wants membership in it. It is also known that this

of herself should she use the epidural. In Wiley’s

it was taking in some places, but not in the place where

state, they have made their expectations of natural

conviction is influenced by other social factors—in

(1995) terms, they anticipate the “You” of this re-

it really could have done the most work. That I definite-

childbirth apparent to medical staff that oversees the

this case, family members who delivered children

spondent. In assuming that this respondent would

ly feel that one was, even though I had an epidural, the

delivery of their children, such a redefinition of the

without medication. Hence, as with any definitive

see herself as a bad mother, medical practitioners

twins were a natural birth because I can tell night and

childbirth situation is offered as a type of consola-

“I” statement, there is the spectre of “Me,” illustrat-

attempt to establish themselves as credible mem-

day between the two different births. The twins were

tion. There is, without doubt, significant asymmetry

ing the symbolic internalization of the Generalized

bers of the Generalized Other.

much, much smaller than my first. I kind of feel like

here, not only with respect to physical control over

I’ve had both worlds, even though technically I had an

the body, but also with respect to the way that med-

epidural the second time around. [Respondent #18]

ical practitioners leverage medical discourses. This

Other. Given the conviction of this respondent, her
support from family members who had delivered

The mode of entry into the realm of credibility, and

children naturally, and the absence of any medical

hence, a part of the Generalized Other that can ef-

emergency, it would not be unreasonable to expect

fectively anticipate the “You” is largely contingent

Another respondent reflects upon two contradic-

cally assume that expectant mothers who are set on

that this respondent would deliver her child with-

upon the legitimacy of Western medicine. As sev-

tory interpretations from the nursing staff, where

natural childbirth are going to feel a sense of de-

out medication and achieve that “great touchstone.”

eral respondents point out, many of their anxiet-

one nurse states that the delivery was not natural,

spair and separation should their natural childbirth

However, her account continues:

ies surrounding the childbirth process are already

whereas the other, in understanding that the epi-

expectations not pan out, but rather, this asymmetry

anticipated by the medical staff caring for these

dural had worn off hours before the actual birth,

is a clear indication of the socialization of medical

mothers-to-be.

offers an interpretation that allows inclusion into

practitioners. After all, that which is a defining life

the natural childbirth club:

experience for an expectant mother is “all in a day’s

…I had asked them deliberately not to ask me if I wanted any drugs...I was asked eleven times if I wanted

is not to imply that medical practitioners automati-

drugs during that period of time. Crazy. I mean, that’s

Following the fact that there is no canonized defini-

a lot. And it just—it tears away at your self confidence

tion of natural childbirth, a small number of respon-

The doctor got straight to work on sewing up the

trast between the subjective experience of expectant

and your ability to deal with this. [Respondent #19]

dents who used an epidural explained how they ex-

large tears inside and out. When she left, she men-

mothers and the professional obligations of those
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who work in Western medicine illustrates, in part,

Conclusion

why expectant mothers experience such a tremen-

mentions, intensifies the pain of delivery and there-

outcropping of the professional medical environ-

fore still allows natural childbirth club membership.

ment? Or, is this part of a discursive strategy that

dous amount of pressure to embrace medical inter-

I hope that the accounts presented in the study offer

In this sense, medical intervention is a necessary,

solidifies the hegemony of modern medicine in the

ventions when they enter a hospital setting.

some insight into the social psychological processes

but not sufficient condition to exclude one from the

childbirth process? Future research that focuses

of inclusion in, or exclusion from, the natural child-

natural childbirth club.

upon the way that medical actors anticipate and

Given this analysis, let me return to a previous ex-

birth club. As many of these accounts illustrate, nat-

respond to the social network of expectant mothers

cerpt (recall Respondent #19’s “touchstone” com-

ural childbirth, although an ideal situation for most

Although it is clear that the childbirth stories in

may shed some light upon these important ques-

ment), and add hypothetical text that illustrates the

expectant mothers in this sample, is a process that

this sample which involve the use of an epidur-

tions.

social pressure experienced in the hospital:

requires significant social navigation. For instance,

al exclude a respondent from membership in the

mothers who are determined to deliver naturally re-

natural childbirth club, there remains a signifi-

On a final note, it is important to add that, although

…I think that naturally giving birth can be a great

peatedly express the need for a willful “push-back”

cant amount of flexibility to the standards of club

this research sheds light upon some important

touchstone for a woman’s experience, but will this be

against medical social actors who offer the promise

membership. Anticipating the emotional impact of

questions, the study also has limitations, primarily

possible for me?

of pain relief, and a more “medically safe” child-

succumbing to medical interventions such as epi-

in the profile and size of the sample itself. As the

birth experience. Further, despite being armed with

durals, medical practitioners, who may know very

bulk of women who participated in the study were

This addendum to the above statement illustrates

the knowledge that medical practitioners will likely

little about the biography of an expectant mother,

white and largely middle-class, it would be inappro-

a tearing away of self-confidence, and the erosion of

pressure expectant mothers into medical interven-

may mitigate the gatekeeping that excludes moth-

priate to extrapolate these findings beyond the nu-

belief in one’s ability to deal with the pain of child-

tions such as the use of Pitocin, epidurals, and so

ers who use such medical intervention. This leads

ances of the sample. This is a great place, I believe,

birth. The “Me” component of this statement includ-

forth, many respondents in this sample explain that

to some very interesting questions for further re-

to encourage further research in this area, perhaps

ed here illustrates the presence of a new Generalized

such social pressures, when coupled with the unex-

search: Is the anticipation of a mother’s expecta-

through the cultivation of larger and more diverse

Other influencing this reflective part of self. As the

pected turmoil of childbirth, are often too daunting

tions on behalf of medical practitioners a natural

respondent samples.

achievement of an ideal, natural delivery symboliz-

a barrier into the natural childbirth club. In these

es a cherished entrance into the natural childbirth

cases, exclusion from this club may be a troubling

club, and the waning possibility of natural deliv-

part of a mother’s birth story.

Appendix: Interview Schedule

italicized part of this hypothetical question pits an

This stark dichotomy between expectant mothers

1. Can you generally describe for me some of your experiences in the prenatal and delivery phases of

expectant mother against her own limits of pain en-

and the medical establishment does not tell all of

durance. The experience of pain without chemical

the story when it comes to membership into the nat-

intervention is a gatekeeper evidenced by reflection

ural childbirth club. For women who experienced

upon the Generalized Other. In this sense, the Gen-

unanticipated pain, and opted for an epidural, re-

eralized Other includes people who are a part of the

spondents’ accounts demonstrate a mutually un-

natural childbirth club, but as medical intervention

derstood exclusion from the natural childbirth club.

intensifies, the Generalized Other may also include

However, for women who used an epidural that had

medical practitioners who offer an “easier, softer

worn off prior to delivery, delivered vaginally, and

way” to deliver children. Operating in this capacity,

with significant pain, the accounts demonstrate the

4. Can you describe for me any point during the prenatal and delivery process where you felt that med-

medical practitioners manipulate the “You” in an

flexibility of membership. The same also goes for

ical practitioners were accommodating and clearly listening to your individual needs? Any specific

emotionally favorable way.

the use of Pitocin which, as at least one respondent

examples?

ery has dramatic implications for self-concept. The
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your pregnancy?
2. Overall, can you describe the role that medical practitioners played in your prenatal care, as well as the
delivery of your baby?
3. Can you describe for me any point during the prenatal and delivery process where you felt that medical
practitioners were overbearing, or discounted your opinions? Any specific examples?
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5. Can you describe for me some of the moments leading up to the birth of your child? For example, what
specific changes had occurred that led you to believe that the moment to deliver the baby had arrived?

birth: A Western Australian Example.” Social Science & Medi-

Moore, Sara B. 2011. “Reclaiming the Body, Birthing at Home:

cine 63(1):64-75.

Knowledge, Power, and Control in Childbirth.” Humanity and
Society 35(4):376-389.

Fontana, Andrea and James H. Frey. 2000. “The Interview:

6. (Relating to Question #5) Can you describe for me how the people around you responded to these par-

From Structured Questions to Negotiated Text.” Pp. 645-72 in

Morton, Christine H. 2003. “Doula Care: The (Re)-Emergence

ticular changes? For example, your birth partner, family, friends, physician, or other significant people?

The Handbook of Qualitative Research, edited by N. Denzin and

of Woman-Supported Childbirth in the United States.” Doctor-

Y. Lincoln. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.

al Dissertation. University of California.

Could you describe for me any moments through the delivery process in which the expectations you

Fowler, Alexandra. 2009. Moms, Midwives, and MDs: A Mixed-Meth-

Nash, Anedith and Jeffrey E. Nash. 1979. “Conflicting Interpre-

had of the experience of delivering your child were different from what was actually happening during

ods Study of the Medicalization and Demedicalization of Childbirth.

tations of Childbirth: The Medical and Natural Perspectives.”

the delivery? In other words, did you experience a disconnect between what you expected to experi-

Doctoral Dissertation. Duke University.

Urban Life 7(4):493-512.

Fox, Bonnie and Diana Worts. 1999. “Revisiting the Critique

Nelson, Margaret K. 1983. “Working-Class Women, Mid-

of Medicalized Childbirth: A Contribution to the Sociology of

dle-Class Women, and Models of Childbirth.” Social Problems

Birth.” Gender & Society 13(3):326-346.

30(3):284-297.

Glaser, Barney G. 1978. Theoretical Sensitivity: Advances in the

Norr, Kathleen L. et al. 1977. “Explaining Pain and Enjoyment

Methodology of Grounded Theory. Mill Valley, CA: Sociology Press.

in Childbirth.” Journal of Health and Social Behavior 18(3):260-275.

Glaser, Barney G. and Anselm L. Strauss. 1967. The Discovery of

Oakley, Ann. 1980. Women Confined: Towards a Sociology of Child-

Grounded Theory: Strategies for Qualitative Research. Chicago: Aldine.

birth. New York: Schocken Books.

Guillemin, Jeanne H. and Lynda L. Holmstrom. 1986. “The

Osterman, Michelle J. K. and Joyce A. Martin. 2011. “Epidural and

Business of Childbirth.” Society 23(5):48-54.

Spinal Anesthesia Use During Labor: 27-state Reporting Area,

7.

ence versus what you actually experienced?
8. Did you take any medications prior to and during the delivery process? If so, can you describe some of
the circumstances that led to your taking of the medications?
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